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Assets 
Overview 

The Asset Register module allows you to enter and maintain asset details. Assets are grouped 
according to their coding in the general ledger and their depreciation rate.  

You can assign assets to: 

 cost centres if the general ledger coding goes to this level 

 individuals, to identify who has control of the asset  

 locations, to identify the building or room where the asset is located. 

You can add a description of the asset and, if required, a specific asset number. Asset numbers can 
be assigned to an asset at any time. For example, an asset number can be added when your 
organisation receives the asset or when the invoice is processed. 

When you enter an asset, record the purchase date (or depreciation start date) and the asset cost, 
and link the record to the original purchase invoice details.  

Synergetic automatically calculates depreciation. However, you can adjust the opening written down 
value when you first add the data or when a revaluation is made. Synergetic can calculate the asset's 
written down value at any time and provide appropriate profit or loss figures for prospective sales. 

The Asset Register module can be configured to add assets automatically when you enter purchase 
invoice details. This ensures that the control accounts agree with the Asset Register. The Asset 
Register module can also be configured to calculate depreciation automatically on a periodic basis 
and create appropriate journal entries in the general ledger. 

Maintaining asset definitions 

Use the Asset Definitions Maintenance window to: 

 assign asset types to a general ledger code 

 set the depreciation rate and method. 

See Maintaining asset definitions (on page 4). 

Maintaining assets 

Use the Asset Maintenance window to: 

 assign assets to cost centres, individuals and locations 

 view a depreciation history 

 view linked assets. 

See Maintaining assets (on page 11). 

Calculating asset depreciation 

Use the Asset Depreciation window to: 

 calculate depreciation for all items as at the selected date 

 post general ledger entries for the accumulated depreciation. 

See Running asset depreciation calculations (on page 51).  

Running reports 

Use the Asset Register Crystal Reports Available window to view and run asset reports. You can 
print asset listings and schedules at any time. See Key asset reports (on page 55). 
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Maintaining asset definitions 
You can use asset definitions to: 

 add, delete and rename asset types 

 link an asset type to an asset general ledger code 

 define the depreciation rate and method used when running asset depreciation calculations 

 link the asset type to depreciation profit and loss expense accounts and balance sheet 
accrued depreciation accounts 

 define the profit and loss account to record any gains/losses on the sale of an asset 

 define the general ledger account to record any private use associated with the asset type. 

What you can do: 

What you can do... See... 

You can: 

 categorise assets into types 

 link these types to the general ledger 
accounts 

 define the depreciation method and rate 
used when running the asset depreciation 
calculations. 

Asset Definitions Maintenance - General tab 
(on page 5) 

View the assets that belong to a particular category 
of assets. 

Asset Definitions Maintenance - Assets tab (on 
page 9) 
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Asset Definitions Maintenance - General tab 
Use the General tab of the Asset Definitions Maintenance window to: 

 categorise assets into types 

 link these types to the general ledger accounts 

 define the depreciation method and rate used when running the asset depreciation 
calculations. 

Opening the General tab 

To open the General tab of the Asset Definitions Maintenance window: 

1. Select Module > General Ledger > Asset Definitions Maintenance from the main menu. 

The General tab of the Asset Definitions Maintenance window is displayed. 

Tip: You can also access the general ledger functions by clicking . 
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Asset Definitions Maintenance - General tab fields and buttons 

Fields 

Field Description 

Asset Type Code Unique identifier used to define the asset category. For example, buildings, 
motor vehicles, office furniture, computers. 

Note: We recommend you create a unique identifier for each type of 
asset.  

Description Description of the asset type. 

G/L Code General ledger account used to record the cost of the asset. 

Deprec'n Rate % Depreciation rate applied to these types of assets, expressed as a 
percentage per annum. There is only one depreciation rate per asset type. If 
there are various depreciation rates for a type of asset you will need to create 
a new asset type for each depreciation rate.  

Deprec'n Method Method of depreciation can be either: 

 Fixed or 
Straight 

The asset depreciates in value by a percentage of the original 
value every time the depreciation calculation program is run. 
The depreciation amount in this case is calculated on the 
original asset value. 

For example, a piano is originally valued at $2000, and has a 
10% depreciation. The first time the depreciation calculation is 
run, the piano's value becomes $1800 (-10% of 2000). The 
second time the program is run, the piano's value becomes 
$1600 (-10% of 2000). The third time the program is run, the 
piano's value becomes 1400 (-10% of 2000).  

 Reducing The asset depreciation is calculated as a percentage of the 
written down value (WDV). The written down value is the original 
value less depreciation at the start of the year. 

For example, a piano is originally valued at $2000, and has a 
10% depreciation. The first time the depreciation calculation is 
run, the piano's value becomes $1800 (-10% of 2000). The next 
year, the piano's value becomes $1620 (-10% of 1800). The 
following year, the piano's value is $1458 (-10% of 1620). 

G/L Deprec'n Code relating to the depreciation account in the general ledger. 

G/L Accrued Dep'n Code relating to the balance sheet account used to record the accumulated 
depreciation for this asset type. 

G/L Profit/Loss Code relating to the account used to record gains/losses on sale of an asset. 
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Field Description 

G/L Private Use Code relating to the private use account in the general ledger. 

For example, a car is used: 

 50% for business, which: 

– You can claim. 

– Is allocated to the G/L Deprec'n general ledger code. 

 50% privately, which: 

– You cannot claim. 

– Is allocated to the G/L Private Use general ledger code. 

– Is recorded for each asset in the Private Use Rate field on the 
General tab of Asset Maintenance. See Asset Maintenance - 
General tab (on page 28). 
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Buttons 

Button Description 

 
Launch into General Ledger Maintenance for the relevant record. 

 
Add a new row to the asset definitions grid, creating a new asset definition. 

 
Delete the highlighted asset definition. Type delete to confirm the deletion. 

Note: You can only delete asset definitions if assets do not use them. If 
assets are using the asset definition you want to delete, change their 
Asset Type in Asset Maintenance. See Asset Maintenance - General 
tab (on page 28). 

 
Launch the Rename window, where you can rename the Asset Type Code. 

 
Save your additions or changes and continue editing. 

Note: If you click , the Asset Definitions Maintenance 
window closes. You will be prompted to save any unsaved changes. 
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Asset Definitions Maintenance - Assets tab 
Use the Assets tab of the Asset Definitions Maintenance window to view the assets that belong to a 
particular category of assets. You can choose the category on the left-hand side of the window. 

Note: You can define an asset type's characteristics in the General tab of the Asset Definitions 
Maintenance window. See Asset Definitions Maintenance - General tab (on page 5). 

Opening the Assets tab 

To open the Assets tab of the Asset Definitions Maintenance window: 

1. Select Module > General Ledger > Asset Definitions Maintenance from the main menu. 

The General tab of the Asset Definitions Maintenance window is displayed. 

Tip: You can also access the general ledger functions by clicking . 

2. Click the Assets tab. 

The Assets tab of the Asset Definitions Maintenance window is displayed. 
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Asset Definitions Maintenance - Assets tab key fields and buttons 

Field Definition 

Number Asset number. This is a unique number used to identify the asset. 

Description Description of the asset. For example, DVD Player. 

Model Model of the asset, name or number if applicable. 

Cost Purchase amount of the asset. 

Date Purchase date of the asset. 

W.D.V. Brought forward written down value, as defined in the Asset Maintenance 
window. See Asset Maintenance - General tab (on page 28). 

 
Launch Asset Maintenance for the highlighted record. 
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Maintaining assets 
When your organisation acquires a new asset, add the asset details to the Asset Register. Each asset 
is linked to the general ledger, and profit and loss figures can be calculated on the value, sale and 
depreciation of all assets that your organisation currently owns. 

You can record general asset information for individual assets, including a description, cost, type, 
model and serial number. The source of the asset is also recorded. For example, the asset may be 
purchased from a creditor or donated by a member of your community. 

Synergetic calculates the written down value, depreciation and year-to-date depreciation. 

General messages 

 

The following messages can be displayed on the Asset Maintenance window. 

Message Description 

WDV out of date Asset's Last Dep'n Date is greater than one year old. 

Sold Asset has been sold. 

The  button has been selected on the General tab. See Asset 
Maintenance - General tab (on page 28). 

How to: 

 Search for an asset on the system. See Searching for assets (on page 13). 

 Create a new asset. See Creating new assets (on page 16). 

 Record asset sales. See Selling assets (on page 47).  

 Run depreciation calculations. See Running asset depreciation calculations (on page 51).  

 Run reports. See Key asset reports (on page 55). 
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What you can do: 

What you can do... See... 

You can: 

 maintain the details of the selected asset 

 display the results from the most recent 
depreciation run 

 process asset sales. 

Asset Maintenance - General tab (on page 
28) 

Maintain the: 

 source of the asset 

 its location 

 person or company the asset is assigned to. 

Asset Maintenance - Details tab (on page 32) 

List the depreciation runs for the asset, including the: 

 date of the run 

 depreciation amount posting number. 

Asset Maintenance - Depreciation tab (on 
page 35) 

Link the selected asset to other assets and maintain 
the relationships between them. 

Asset Maintenance - Linked Assets tab (on 
page 37) 

Maintain documents relating to the asset. Asset Maintenance - DocMan tab (on page 
42) 
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Searching for assets 
See Searching in the Introduction manual for details on how to use the search tools. 

Use the Set Asset Search Criteria window to search for assets.  

Opening the Set Asset Search Criteria window 

To open the Set Asset Search Criteria window: 

1. Select Module > General Ledger > Asset Register Maintenance from the main menu. 

The Set Asset Search Criteria window is displayed. 

Tip: You can also access the General Ledger functions by clicking . 

 

2. Enter the information that you know about the asset. 

3. Click  to search. 

Note: If the asset is not found, change your search criteria or click  to add a new asset 
from this window. See Creating new assets (on page 16). 
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Set Asset Search Criteria window key fields 

Field Description 

Asset Number >= 

Asset Number <= 

Search for an asset within an asset number range. 

Purchase Date >= 

Purchase Date <= 

Search for the date range during which the asset was purchased. 

Asset Type Search for an Asset Type Code. 

Asset Category Search for an asset category. 

Description Search by asset description. 

Model Search for an asset model, name or number. 

Serial Search for an asset serial number. 

General Ledger 
Code 

Search for the general ledger code the asset is assigned to. 

Cost Centre Search for the cost centre the asset is assigned to. 

G/L Sub-allocation 
Code 

Search for the general ledger sub-allocation code the asset is assigned to. 

Business Unit Search for the business unit the asset is assigned to. 

Building Search for the building the asset is assigned to. 

Room Search for the room the asset is assigned to. 

Source ID Search for the source of the asset. Assets can be: 

 purchased from a creditor 

 donated by a member of your community. 

Select either the Creditor Search or Community Search radio button and 

click  to launch Creditor or Community Search. 

Note: Also see the Tagged IDs field immediately below. 

Tagged IDs Limit the Source ID search to your tag list.  

 

Note: You select or "tag" community member records to create a group 
of records that you can use in reports and communications. See Tagging 
community records for later use in the Introduction manual. 

Assigned to ID Search for the individual the asset is assigned to. 

For example, a staff member may be assigned a car. 

Note: Also see the Tagged IDs field immediately below. 
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Field Description 

Tagged IDs Limit the Assigned to ID search to your tag list.  

 

Note: You select or "tag" community member records to create a group 
of records that you can use in reports and communications. See Tagging 
community records for later use in the Introduction manual. 
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Creating new assets 
Synergetic is usually configured to automatically create an asset when you enter a creditor invoice 
containing an item that is a fixed asset. However, if this option is not switched on, you will need to 
manually create new assets. See Finance Configuration Maintenance - Assets tab in the System 
maintenance manual. 

You may also need to create new assets manually in other situations. For example, a new building is 
classed as work in progress (WIP) and does not become an asset until it is completed and handed 
over. You would normally add a WIP general ledger code and possibly also a sub-allocation code. 
When the building is completed, create a general ledger journal entry to move the building from the 
WIP account to the capital account and create a manual asset. 

Note: To automatically add a fixed asset, see Creating new assets from Creditor Invoice Entry in 
the Creditors manual. 
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To create a new asset: 

1. Either: 

 click  on the Set Asset Search Criteria window 

 click  on the Asset Maintenance toolbar 

 select File > New... from the main menu when the Asset Maintenance window is open 

 right click on the Asset Selector grid and select New... 

 press Ctrl + N. 

The Create New Asset - Create Asset window is displayed. 

 

2. Enter key details about the asset. See Create New Asset - Create Asset window (on page 18). 

3. Enter location details about the asset. See Create New Asset - Location window (on page 22). 

4. Determine how the asset is linked to other assets, if applicable. See Create New Asset - Asset 
Type window (on page 24). 

5. Link to other assets, if applicable. See Linking assets when creating assets manually (on page 
26). 

Note: You can also link to other assets using the Linked Assets tab of Asset Maintenance once 
the asset has been created. See Asset Maintenance - Linked Assets tab (on page 37). 
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Create New Asset - Create Asset window 

Use the Create New Asset - Create Asset window to create a new asset. 

1. Enter the key details of the asset, as required. 

 

2. Click . 

The Creditor Search window is displayed. 

 

Tip: Type the Creditor ID instead, if known. 

3. Enter some details about the creditor in the Search Criteria area. 
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4. Click . 

The Creditor Search window is redisplayed with creditors that match your search criteria. 

 

5. Select the creditor that you purchased the asset from. 

6. Click . 

The Create New Asset - Create Asset window is updated with the creditor's Synergetic ID and 
name. 

 

7. Click . 

The Create New Asset - Location window is displayed. See Create New Asset - Location 
window. 

Note: Click the  and  buttons to move between the Create New Asset 
windows. 
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Create New Asset - Create Asset window key fields and buttons 

Fields 

Field Description 

Asset Number Unique number used to identify an asset. 

Automatically 
assign Asset 
Number 

Clear the field to manually enter an asset number. The default is for the new 
number to be one greater than the highest asset number. 

Asset Type Code to distinguish different types of assets by depreciation rate and 
general ledger allocations. 

See Asset Definitions Maintenance - General tab (on page 5) in the Assets 
manual. 

Asset Category Category for the asset. 

Cost Centre General ledger cost centre linked to the Asset Type Code. 

G/L Sub Alloc General ledger sub-allocation code linked to the asset. 

For example, the sub-allocation may be to the Boarding House Master. 

Description Description of the asset. 

For example, the make of a car. 

Model /  
Serial 

Unique information required to identify the asset. 

Tip: We recommend that you record this information for all assets. You 
will need this information for insurance purposes and it makes maintaining 
assets much easier in the long term. 

Quantity Normally the quantity is one. 

Also used when multiple items with the same definition are purchased on the 
same date and depreciate by the same amount. For example, 500 chairs 
purchased for the auditorium. 

Note: Be careful when entering a quantity greater than one, as multiple 
locations cannot be specified. 

Create as Multiple 
Assets 

Indicates whether multiple assets are individual or part of a set. For example, 
if you type a Quantity of 10 and the Create as Multiple Assets field is: 

 selected, Synergetic creates ten separate assets, such as ten data 
projectors 

 cleared, Synergetic creates one asset with a quantity of ten, such as 
a computer laboratory with ten computers. 

Private Use Rate Specify the approximate percentage of private use of the asset. 

This determines the amount to allocate to the private use general ledger 
account. 

Purchased Date Date the asset was purchased. 

Purchased Cost Purchase price of the asset. 

Insurance Notified 
Date 

Date the insurance company was notified of the asset's acquisition. 

Reference Insurance notification reference number. 

Creditor ID Synergetic ID of the creditor. 

Order Number Purchase order number used to purchase the asset, if applicable. 
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Buttons 

Button Description 

 
Launch the Creditor Search window to select a creditor from the Synergetic 
community or create a new creditor. 
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Create New Asset - Location window 

Use the Create New Asset - Location window to record: 

 the business unit that asset is owned by, if business units are used at your organisation 

 where the asset is located 

 the Synergetic ID of the person who the asset is assigned to. 

To enter the details on the Create New Asset - Location window: 

1. First, enter the key details of the asset. See Create New Asset - Create Asset window. 

The Create New Asset - Location window is displayed. 

 

2. Enter location information, as required. 

 

3. Click . 

The Create New Asset - Asset Type window is displayed. See Create New Asset - Asset Type 
window. 
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Create New Asset - Location window fields 

Field Description 

Business Unit Associate the asset with one of your business units, if applicable. 

Building Associate the asset with a building, if applicable. 

Room Associate the asset with a room within a building, if applicable. 

Assigned to ID Assign the asset to an individual in your organisation's community. 

For example, assign the asset to a staff member. 

Tip: You can click  to launch the Community Search window 
to find a person. 
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Create New Asset - Asset Type window 

Use the Create New Asset - Asset Type window to determine how the asset is linked to other assets, 
if applicable. 

To specify how the asset is linked to other assets: 

1. Enter the location details of the asset. See Create New Asset - Location window. 

The Create New Asset - Asset Type window is displayed. 

 

2. Select a different Asset Type option, as required. 

3. Click . 

The Asset Search window is displayed, if you selected either: 

 Linked Asset 

 Main Linked Asset. See Linking assets when creating assets manually (on page 26). 

Note: If you have selected Create as Multiple Assets in the Create New Asset - Create Asset 
window, then the Create New Asset - Asset Type (Multiple Assets) window is displayed 
instead. 
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Create New Asset - Asset Type window key fields 

Field Description 

Non Linked Asset The asset is not linked with other assets at your organisation. 

Linked Asset The asset is linked to other assets, with another asset nominated as the 
main asset. 

Main Linked Asset If the asset is linked to other assets, then it is nominated as the main asset. 
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Linking assets when creating assets manually 

You can link an asset to other assets when creating it manually. 

Note: You can also link assets automatically from Creditor Invoice Entry. See Creating new 
assets from Creditor Invoice Entry in the Creditors manual. 

To link an asset to other assets: 

1. Specify how the asset is linked to others. See Create New Asset - Asset Type window (on page 
24). 

The Asset Search window is displayed. 

 

2. Enter the information, you know about the asset you want to link to, in the Search Criteria area. 

Tip: You can leave all these fields blank to display all assets. 

3. Click . 

The Asset Search window is redisplayed with assets that meet your search criteria. 

 

4. Highlight the asset you want to link to. 
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5. Click  to link the assets. 

Tip: You can also link to an asset by double clicking on it. 
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Asset Maintenance - General tab 
The General tab contains information relating to the description and classification of the asset. It also 
contains information on the cost, written down value, depreciation and sale details relating to the 
asset. 

Use the General tab to: 

 maintain the details of the selected asset 

 display the calculations from the most recent depreciation run 

 process asset sales. 

Opening the General tab 

To open the General tab: 

1. Select Module > General Ledger > Asset Register Maintenance from the main menu. 

The Set Asset Search Criteria window is displayed. 

Tip: You can also access the Asset Register by clicking . 

2. Search for the asset. See Searching for assets (on page 13).  

The General tab of the Asset Maintenance window is displayed. 
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Asset Maintenance - General tab key fields and buttons 

General area fields and buttons 

Fields 

Some fields are calculated, as indicated. Other key fields can be changed. 

Field Description 

Asset Type Code to distinguish different types of assets so that depreciation can be 
calculated consistently. See Asset Definitions Maintenance - General tab (on 
page 5). 

Asset Category Category for the type of asset. See luAssetCategory lookup table in the 
Finance manual. 

Cost Centre Used for identifying the responsibility area for the asset. 

Note: The general ledger allocations for depreciation do not use this cost 
centre code. 

GL Sub-Allocation 
Code 

General ledger sub-allocation code directly linked to the asset. 

For example, the sub-allocation may be to the Boarding House Master. 

Note: This field is no longer used but may hold historical data. 

Description Description of the asset. For example, the make of a car. 

Model 

Serial number 

Information required to uniquely identify the asset. 

Tip: We recommend that you record this information for all assets. This 
information is needed for insurance purposes, and makes the work of 
maintaining your assets much easier in the long term. 

Quantity Normally the quantity is one. 

Also used when multiple items with the same definition are purchased on the 
same date and depreciate by the same amount. For example, 500 chairs 
purchased for the auditorium. See Selling assets (on page 47). 

Caution should be exercised with a quantity greater than one, as: 

 multiple locations cannot be specified 

 information such as serial numbers is duplicated. You can manually 
modify individual assets later. 

Purchased Cost Purchase price of the asset. 

BFWD Date Date that the brought forward written down value was calculated. 

Last Dep'n Date Date of the most recent depreciation calculation run. 

Private Use Rate Specify the approximate percentage of private use of the asset. 

This determines the amount to allocate to the private use general ledger 
account. 

Brought Fwd WDV Brought forward written down value is calculated during the depreciation 
calculation run and updated at the end of the previous financial year. 

This field can be manually adjusted. 

Dep'n Rate % 

 

Depreciation rate expressed as a percentage. Derived from the Asset Type 
Code.  

Note: This field is not editable unless Override Rate is selected. 
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Field Description 

Override Rate Select to enable editing of the Dep'n Rate % field. 

Purchased Date Date the asset was purchased. 

Dep'n YTD Year-to-date depreciation as calculated during the depreciation calculation 
run. 

Note: The field is reset to zero at each anniversary of the written down 
date. See Synergetic Financial Configuration - Assets tab in the Finance 
manual. 

Dep'n Method Depreciation method used. Derived from the Asset Type Code.  

Note: This field is not editable unless Override Method is selected. 

Override Method Select to enable editing of the Dep'n Method. 

Last Physical Count Quantity of items at most recent stocktake. 

Last Physical Count 
Date 

Date of most recent stocktake. 

Value Now Written down value is the current depreciated value of the asset as of today. 

Note: This value is calculated when you load Synergetic and is not 
stored. Other values in this table are only updated after the asset 
depreciation program is run. 

Buttons 

Button Description 

 
Launch the Asset Definitions Maintenance window for the selected asset 
type. See Asset Definitions Maintenance - General tab (on page 5). 

 

or 

 

Click  to be able to edit key financial information about the asset. 

When you have finished editing, click the  button. 

Note: The name of the button toggles between  and 

 when you click on it. 

Only users with security rights to the 
AST:AssetRegisterMaint:General:EditAsset security resource can change 
these details. See Maintaining security permissions in the System 
maintenance manual for more information about Synergetic's security 
settings. 
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Sale Details area fields and buttons 

Fields 

Field Description 

Date Date when the asset is sold, if applicable. 

Price How much the asset is sold for, if applicable. 

Quantity No longer required and is automatically set to zero. 

Profit Amount gained or lost when the asset is sold. 

Posting Number / 
Posting Source / 
G/L Journal Seq 

Posting details if the asset is sold using Cash Receipts Entry. 

Buttons 

Button Description 

 
Click to process the sale. See Selling assets (on page 47). 
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Asset Maintenance - Details tab 
Use the Details tab to: 

 record details of the supplier 

 maintain the location of the asset 

 identify the individual assigned to the asset and record insurance information. 

Opening the Details tab 

To open the Details tab: 

1. Select Module > General Ledger > Asset Register Maintenance from the main menu. 

The Set Asset Search Criteria window is displayed. 

Tip: You can also access the Asset Register by clicking . 

2. Search for the asset. See Searching for assets (on page 13). 

The General tab of the Asset Maintenance window is displayed. 

3. Click the Details tab. 

The Details tab of the Asset Maintenance window is displayed. 
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Asset Maintenance - Details tab key fields and buttons 

Source area fields 

Field Description 

ID Unique number identifying the source of the asset.  

To search for the creditor or community member that the asset came from, 
either: 

 type in the Synergetic ID number 

 click . 

Name Name of the asset source from the creditor's record  

Tip: The creditor's record is maintained in Creditor Maintenance. See 
Maintaining creditors in the Creditors manual. 

Address Address of the asset source from the creditor's record. 

Tip: The creditor's address is maintained in Community maintenance. 
See Community Maintenance - Company Address tab in the Community 
manual. 

Order Number Purchase order number that the asset was purchased on, if applicable. 

Creditor Trans Seq Link to the invoice the asset was created from. 

Source area buttons 

Buttons Description 

 
Launch the Creditor Search window or Community Search window. 

Select: 

 Creditor Search to find a creditor who sold the asset to your 
organisation 

 Community Search to find a community member who donated the 
asset. 

 
Launch Creditor Maintenance. See Maintaining creditors in the Creditors 
manual. 

Location area fields 

Field Description 

Business Unit Business unit where the asset is located. 

Business units are defined in the Business Units tab of Finance 
Configuration. See Maintaining finance configuration files in the System 
maintenance manual. 

Building Building where the asset is located. 

Room Room where the asset is located. The rooms available depend on the 
Building selected. 
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Other area fields 

Field Description 

Assigned to ID Synergetic ID of the individual that the asset is assigned to. 

Name Name of the individual that the asset is assigned to. 

Insurance 
Notification Date 

Date the insurer was notified of the asset's acquisition. 

Reference Insurance notification reference number. 

Other area buttons 

Buttons Description 

 
Launch the community search window to find the Synergetic ID of the person 
you want to assign this asset to. 

 
Launch Community Maintenance for the selected individual. See Maintaining 
community members in the Community manual. 
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Asset Maintenance - Depreciation tab 
Each time the depreciation calculation is run, an entry is placed into the depreciation table. 

Details include: 

 date of the run 

 depreciation amount 

 posting number. 

Opening the Depreciation tab 

To open the Depreciation tab: 

1. Select Module > General Ledger > Asset Register Maintenance from the main menu. 

The Set Asset Search Criteria window is displayed. 

Tip: You can also access the Asset Register by clicking . 

2. Search for the asset. See Searching for assets (on page 13). 

The General tab of the Asset Maintenance window is displayed. 

3. Click the Depreciation tab. 

The Depreciation tab of the Asset Maintenance window is displayed. 
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Asset Maintenance - Depreciation tab key fields 

Field Description 

Date Date of the depreciation calculation. 

Posting No Posting the depreciation occurred in. 

Initial WDV Initial written down value of the asset. 

Method Depreciation method. 

Rate Depreciation rate. 

Amount Depreciation amount for the depreciation run. 
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Asset Maintenance - Linked Assets tab 
Use the Linked Assets tab to link the selected asset to other assets and maintain the relationships 
between them. 

Assets can be linked with other assets to form a group of assets. Each group of assets has a main 
asset to which others are linked. Linked assets must either be a main asset or linked to a main asset. 

Opening the Linked Assets tab 

To open the Linked Assets tab: 

1. Select Module > General Ledger > Asset Register Maintenance from the main menu. 

The Set Asset Search Criteria window is displayed. 

Tip: You can also access the Asset Register by clicking . 

2. Search for the asset. See Searching for assets (on page 13). 

The General tab of the Asset Maintenance window is displayed. 

3. Click the Linked Assets tab. 

The Linked Assets tab of the Asset Maintenance window is displayed. 
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Asset Maintenance - Linked Assets tab key fields and buttons 

Fields 

Field Description 

Purchase Cost Total purchase cost of the linked assets in the grid area. 

Y.T.D. Depreciation Total year-to-date depreciation of the linked assets in the grid area. 

See Running asset depreciation calculations (on page 51). 

Written Down 
Value 

Total written down value of the linked assets in the grid area. 

See Running asset depreciation calculations (on page 51). 

Sale Price Total sale price of the linked assets in the grid area, if the assets are sold. 

See Selling assets (on page 47). 

Profit on Sale Total profit of the linked assets in the grid area, if the assets are sold. 

Grid area fields 

Field Description 

Number Asset number of the linked asset. 

Type Type of asset. 

Description Description of the linked asset. 

Qty Quantity of linked assets. 

Note: More than one asset of the same type may exist in Synergetic. For 
example, if three identical cars were purchased on different dates.  

Purch Date Purchase date of the asset. 

Purch Cost Purchase cost of the asset. 
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Buttons 

Button Description 

 
Launch Asset Maintenance for the highlighted asset. 

See Maintaining assets (on page 11). 

Tip: Double click on the asset in the grid area to quickly launch Asset 
Maintenance for the selected asset. 

 
Set the current asset to the main asset in the group. Enter the word MAIN to 
verify. 

Note: You may need to relabel the physical assets to indicate the new 
main asset. 

 
Link another asset to the current group, after selecting an asset. 

See Searching for assets (on page 13). 

 
Link another asset to the current group and make the new asset the main 
asset, after selecting it. See Searching for assets (on page 13). 

 
Unlink the selected asset from the current group. 

Note: Main assets cannot be separated from a group. If you need to 
separate a main asset, first set another asset as the group's main asset. 

 
Shows the meaning of the formatting of the assets listed: 

 

 The main asset is bold. 

 The current asset is italicised. 

 Sold assets are unavailable for selection (greyed out). 

 Other linked assets are in normal text. 
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Asset Maintenance - User Forms tab 
Use the User Forms tab to open forms that have been created at your organisation. 

To launch the program linked to the user form listed, either: 

 select the user form in the grid area and click  

 double click on the user form record in the grid area. 

Opening the User Forms tab 

To open the User Forms tab: 

1. Select Module > General Ledger > Asset Register Maintenance from the main menu. 

The Set Asset Search Criteria window is displayed. 

Tip: You can also access the Asset Register by clicking . 

2. Search for the asset. See Searching for assets (on page 13). 

The General tab of the Asset Maintenance window is displayed. 

3. Click the User Forms tab. 

The User Forms tab of the Asset Maintenance window is displayed. 
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Asset Maintenance - User Forms tab key fields and buttons 

Grid area fields 

Field Description 

Description Description of the user form. 

Code User form code. 

# Number of records displayed. 

Buttons 

Button Description 

 
Launch the highlighted user-defined form. 
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Asset Maintenance - DocMan tab 
Use the DocMan tab to view, import, export, update and delete documents, pictures and spreadsheets 
related to assets. 

Also see Using document management (DocMan) in the Introduction manual.  

Opening the DocMan tab 

To open the DocMan tab: 

1. Select Module > General Ledger > Asset Register Maintenance from the main menu. 

The Set Asset Search Criteria window is displayed. 

Tip: You can also access the Asset Register by clicking . 

2. Search for the asset. See Searching for assets (on page 13). 

The General tab of the Asset Maintenance window is displayed. 

3. Click the DocMan tab. 

The DocMan tab of the Asset Maintenance window is displayed. 
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Asset Maintenance - DocMan tab key fields and buttons 

Fields 

Field Description 

Classification Classification of the documents to be displayed. Access to documents can 
be restricted based on user security levels. 

Select the classification from the drop-down list to filter the documents 
displayed. 

Document Type Type of document. For example: 

 Microsoft Word Document 

 JPG Photo 

 Adobe Acrobat File 

 Microsoft Excel Spreadsheet. 
 

Note: The document types set up are those that are used at your 
organisation.  

Select the type of document from the drop-down list to filter the documents 
displayed. 

Description Filter the documents to those which have the typed words in the description. 

Source Reference Filter the documents to those which have the typed words in the source 
reference. 
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Grid area fields 

Field Description 

Created Date Date and time the document, spreadsheet or picture was imported into 
Synergetic. 

Classification Classification of the document.  

Classifications are maintained in the luDocumentClassification lookup 
table. See Maintaining lookup tables in the System maintenance manual. 

Description Short description of the document. 

Source Code Source of the document. Typical examples include: 

 Archive 

 Magazine 

 Newspaper 

 School Photo 

 Website. 

Document sources are maintained in the luDocumentSourceCode lookup 
table. See Maintaining lookup tables in the System maintenance manual. 

Source Date Date the document was published or received. 

Source Reference Cross-reference to the source. For example the name, issue date and page 
of a newspaper where the student's photograph appeared. 

Source Path Location of the document in the file system or URL. 

This field shows the document's original location if the file has been 
embedded in the Synergetic database.  

Type Type of document. Typical examples include: 

 DOC, DOCX (Microsoft Word document) 

 JPG (photo using the Joint Photographic Experts Group format) 

 PDF (Adobe Acrobat file) 

 XLS, XLSX (Microsoft Excel spreadsheet). 

Document types are maintained in the luDocumentType lookup table. See 
Maintaining lookup tables in the System maintenance manual. 

Seq Unique number identifying the document. 
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Buttons 

Button Description 

 
Open the highlighted item in the appropriate application to view or change the item. 

For example, if you highlight a Microsoft Word document and click 

, Microsoft Word is launched to open the document. 

 
Import a document, spreadsheet, picture or link an external web page. See: 

 Linking documents using a tag list in the Introduction manual 

 Importing one or more documents in the Introduction manual. 

 

 
Export a document, spreadsheet or picture. 

To copy a document, spreadsheet or picture from the Synergetic database and 
save it in a Windows folder: 

1. Click . 

2. Browse for the folder. 

3. Click . 

 
Open the highlighted document on the DocMan tab and update the information 
about the document. 

Note: You cannot update fields if the document is a photo loaded using 
Photo Maintenance. 

 
Delete the highlighted document from the DocMan tab. 

Note: Deleting an embedded record deletes the original document, 
spreadsheet or picture from the Synergetic database. Deleting a linked 
document removes the link from the Synergetic database but does not affect 
the original document. 
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Selling assets 
To sell or write off an asset: 

1. Search for the asset. See Searching for assets (on page 13).  

2. If the asset is linked to other assets, separate the asset from the group. See Asset Maintenance - 
Linked Assets tab (on page 37).  

3. If the asset quantity is greater than one and only some of the assets are being sold: 

 For the current asset, change the quantity, purchase cost and brought forward written down 
value to represent the part of the asset that is being retained. 

 Add a new asset for the part being sold using the quantity, original date of purchase, part of 
the original cost and part of the brought forward written down value. See Creating new assets 
(on page 16). 

4. Open the General tab of Asset Maintenance. See Asset Maintenance - General tab (on page 
28). 

5. Click Process Sale. 

The  window is displayed. 

 

6. Enter the date of sale and the dollar amount of the consideration received. 

Note: If you are disposing of an asset, type 0 in the consideration field. 
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7. Click . 

The Asset Sale Summary window is displayed. 

 

8. Click . 

The Asset Sale Summary for Journals Entry report is displayed. 

9. Click  to print the Asset Sale Summary for Journals Entry report. 
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10. Manually create journals for the sale using the Asset Sale Summary for Journals Entry report. 
See General Ledger Journals Entry in the General ledger manual. 

Note: Once an asset is sold, Sold appears in the Asset Maintenance window for the asset and 
the quantity is reduced. 
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Running asset depreciation calculations 
Run the Asset Depreciation Calculation program regularly to keep depreciation and written down 
values up to date. The Asset Depreciation Calculation program is normally run monthly, but can 
also be run at any time during the month as required. 

Depreciation methods 

The depreciation depends on the method applied to the asset based on its Asset Type Code: 

Method Depreciation calculation 

Reducing Depreciation = 

(Brought forward written down value x 

Number of days from the last depreciation to the As At Date x 

Depreciation rate of the asset) / (Number of days in year x 100) 

Fixed/Straight Depreciation = 

(Original purchase cost x 

Number of days from the last depreciation to the As At Date x 

Depreciation rate of the asset) / (Number of days in year x 100) 

Running depreciation calculations at year end 

When running the asset depreciation calculation at the end of the financial year, it will: 

 update the written down values for each of the assets 

 update the written down date 

 update the last depreciation date 

 clear the Depreciation Year-To-Date figure. 

The new written down value is calculated using the previous value less depreciation for the prior year. 
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Opening the Asset Depreciation window 

To open the Asset Depreciation window: 

1. Select Module > General Ledger > Asset Depreciation Calculation from the main menu. 

The Asset Depreciation window is displayed. 

Tip: You can also access the Asset Depreciation function by clicking . 

 

Note: Whether depreciation journals are automatically created or not depends on how Synergetic 
is configured. See Synergetic Financial Configuration - Assets tab in the Finance manual. If 
journals are automatically created, the Journals Summary Report is printed after the 
depreciation run. If the journals are not automatically created, you need to create them manually. 
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Asset Depreciation window key fields and buttons 

Fields 

Field Description 

As At Date Date to calculate the posting depreciation.  

The date cannot be: 

 earlier than the last depreciation date 

 more than one year after the last written down date. 

A confirmation message is displayed if the date is later than today's date. 

Note: If you select 31/12/yyyy, then the Also do End of Year update field 
is automatically selected. You can override the end of year update by 
clearing the field. 

Also do End of 
Year update 

Update the end of financial year asset depreciation. 

This field can only be selected or cleared if the depreciation As At Date is set 
to the end of the current financial year. The field is greyed out for all other 
selected dates. 

At the end of the financial year, our recommendation is to: 

 Clear the field before running the first depreciation calculation run. 

 Check the figures are correct after the depreciation calculation run. 

 Select the end of the current financial year as the As At Date. 

 Select the Also do End of Year update field.  

 Run the depreciation calculation again to update the end of financial 
year figures. 

Posting 
Description 

Description for the posting. This defaults to Asset Depreciation Calculation. 

Buttons 

Button Description 

 
View the report showing the details of a previous depreciation posting and 
print it, if required. 

 
Abandon the posting.  

This: 

 reverses any depreciation taken off the assets in the posting 

 resets the Depreciation YTD to the previous value 

 resets the Written Down Value to the previous value. 
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Key asset reports 
There are a number of standard reports available to you to help you manage your assets. See the 
folder of Crystal Reports supplied to your organisation. 

To access these reports, select Module > General Ledger > Asset Register Crystal Reports 
Available. See Running reports in the Introduction manual for general information on how to run 
reports in Synergetic. 

 

Description of key reports 

Report Description 

ASTDEPN Summary of all asset depreciation transactions that were posted in the 
selected date range. 

You can restrict this report to a selected range of dates or posting number 
if required. 

ASTLST List of current assets. 

ASTPRIOR Asset schedule for the previous financial year. 

ASTPRIORT Asset schedule for the previous financial year by asset type. 

ASTSCHED Asset schedule. 

ASTSOLD List of sold assets. 
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